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what!

Billion?

Upon hearing this, Bai Yi was dumbfounded on the spot!

There was a strong shock and incredible in his eyes.

If you don’t buy it, you have to pay a billion?

But where is she looking for five billion now?

Seeing everyone’s eyes full of ridicule and mockery, Bai Yi felt that she

had never been as embarrassed in her life as today.

Soon, she cried out aggrievedly, and whispered:

“Lin Fan, why are you doing this? Don’t you think I am not as

shameful enough?”

Xiao Tingjun made things difficult for her!

Everyone laughed at her!

Even Lin Fan was at this time, beating her swollen face to fill her fat

man, making her a laughingstock, and losing one billion in vain!

“My wife, don’t cry, I can really buy these machines!”

Lin Fan said with a wry smile.

But Bai Yi didn’t listen at all, turned back and shed tears in grievances.

“You can have 5 billion rubbish? I guess it’s enough for you to take out

fifty dollars, right?” Xiao Tingjun laughed, as if he had heard a big joke.

Even Bai Yi can’t put out 5 billion, just this waste can have 5 billion?

What a joke!

On the side, Xiao Youwei also shook his head contemptuously:

“Young man, I’m incapable of talking! It’s ridiculous!”

Everyone on the scene looked at Lin Fan with contempt. Filling up fat,

do you have that strength?

Now that his wife has lost a billion in vain, this is really a good

husband!

However, facing everyone’s ridicule, Lin Fan’s expression seemed calm:

“I really don’t have 5 billion!”

Admit it?

Everyone’s expressions were dumbfounded, and then the sarcasm on

their faces became stronger again.

At first he pretended to be brazen, but now that the situation is not

good, he changed his mouth?

Shameful rubbish!

If you have 5 billion rubbish, then you will be a hell!

And Xiao Tingjun smiled proudly at this moment:

“I know that I regret it now? It’s a pity that it’s too late, I won’t

continue to increase the price!”

“You two idiots, you will be compensated for this billion! Hahaha !”

Upon hearing this, everyone laughed out loud!

There was a thick sneer on their faces!

Looking forward to seeing how unlucky Lin Fan is!

And this time!

That is the master of ceremonies and his face darkened, extremely

angry dare they stared at the auction brawlers:

“! Sir, since you have called the price, or give money, or compensation

for, otherwise you can not get out of gold freecss”

discourse Among them, there is already a strong threat!

Simultaneously!

A group of security guards surrounded Lin Fan with truncheons in

their eyes.

Just listen to this!

Everyone laughed happily.

“Hahaha! This is the price of pretense! Don’t talk nonsense if you don’t

have the ability, isn’t it just a disaster?”

“President Bai, if I were you, I would just sit on the sidelines. He made

things happen. Why should you pay for it? Let this waste die!”

“Director Xu, I think you don’t need to waste time, this Trash is just a

door-to-door son-in-law, he can’t get the money, just kill it!” Just!

“No, please don’t! I’ll give the money! I’ll give the money right away!”

Bai Yi begged with a pale face, hurriedly looking for bank cards from

his bag.

She was crying horribly.

Although Lin Fan’s self-righteousness harmed her, Lin Fan was always

her husband. How could she watch Lin Fan die?

But at this time, a hand was pressed on the back of her hand.

Ok?

Bai Yi turned around in confusion, but saw Lin Fan smiling and said :

“My wife, I said, I can solve it!”

Can you solve it?

Bai Yi suddenly showed an unbelievable expression, Lin Fan has 5

billion?

how can that be?

Everyone also looked at Lin Fan contemptuously as if they had heard a

joke.

They wanted to see how this waste came to 5 billion!

Just now!

Lin Fan looked at the director Xu:

“Although I don’t have money, I have one thing that can be

mortgaged!”

Mortgage?

Everyone laughed even more contemptuously. What can be worth five

billion?

Is this rubbish come to be funny? .(72wx).

“Director Xu, I think this trash is playing with you! Don’t you give him

some color?”

Xiao Tingjun grinned and said, he no longer wanted to watch Lin Fan

pretend to be forced.

Now, he is about to die Lin Fan!

Hearing this, Director Xu’s eyes instantly flashed a strong anger, and

gritted his teeth and said:

“You’d better take out something and pay five billion, otherwise I

promise you that you will die miserably. !”

Pop!

At this moment, Lin Fan directly slapped a black seal on the table:

“Is this thing worth five billion?”

Bang!

follow closely!

Director Xu knelt on the ground instantly, and his fierce face instantly

turned pale.
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